
You Should Hear "The Rosary"
Played On the Angelus

THIS famous composition by Nevin reveals new beauties when played
on the Angelus. The Melodant, an exclusive Angelus device, brings

out the appealing melody that runs through "The Rosary," while the
Phrasing Lever, also found only in the Angelus, gives to the tempo all
the phrasing and natural pauses characteristic to hand playing.

The Angelus is at its best in playing compositions where delicate
effects are necessary; it is equally satisfying in playing lighter selec-
tions?and you can play it perfectly. We invite you to

Come in To-day and Play It
Or Hear It Played

f Columbia's, sls to S2OO

This is the only store in /

the city where you can hear

Demonstrations Daity. November Records on Sale,

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 South Market isq.

NEW EQUIPMENT
ORDER FROM P.R.R.
Includes Rails and Freight Lo-

comotives; Baldwin Com-

pany Gets Big Slice
Philadelphia, October 29.?One of

the largest orders for steel rails ever
given by the Pennsylvania Railroad
I'ompany was announced yesterday,
when Ave of the hag steel companiesor the United States were called upon

[to deliver for the 1916 requirements
of the company 176,000 tons of the

1rails.
Figuring the market price at around

i s3l a ton. the total outlay for the rails
I will be about $5,500,000. The im-
mense order has been divided between
the United States Steel Corporation
and the Cambria, Pennsylvania, Beth-
lehem and Lackawanna Steel Com-
panies. For the present year 167,500
tons of rails were purchased.

It was also announced yesterday
that the railroad company had placed
an order for 75 freight locomotives
with the Baldwin Company, the cost
of these to be about $2,000,000. The
rails are for the entire Pennsylvania
system, while the locomotives are for
use on the lines east of Pittsburgh.

An indication of the tremendous in-

in the freight business of the
Pennsylvania Railroad is seen in the
order for the 75 locomotives given to
tlie Baldwin Company. These are al-
so for the 1916 equipment. The loco-
motives are to be of the L. I. S. type
and are to be delivered as quickly as
possible. They will cost between $25,-
000 and $30,000 each. This is a big
order, in view of the fact that for the
present year the company has been
building for its lines east and west
194 locomotives, also 14,000 freight
cars. It has been turning out the
locomotives at its own shops, the last
order, for 94, to be used on the lines
east of Pittsburgh, having been placed
on August 6. Besides the locomotives
and freight cars, the company has this
year placed orders for 189 all-steel
passenger cars.
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WE NOW HANDLE THE FAMOUS

Ladies' Home
Journal Patterns

Careful investigation of all the various dress patterns manu-
factured has resulted in our selecting the Ladies' Home Journal
Patterns.

1 hey are used by nearly all dressmakers and women of taste, who make their
own clothes and they possess a certain distinctiveness and individuality that
is sure to find instant favor.

They show an intimate and first hand acquaintance with fashion centers where
styles originate and may be accepted as an authoritative and up-to-the-minute
in the fashion ideas they portray.

Miss M. F. Halloran, of New York
representative of the manufacturers of Ladies' Home Journal Pat-
terns willbe with us for 10 days.

She is a fashion expert and is familiar with all the latest
"Fashion Gossip." Come and see Miss Halloran if you want an
inkling of the styles for the coming season.

BOWMAN &COMPANY
314-316-318 Market Street

MAYROBSON SEEN
IN TWO PLAYS

A Revival of "Aunt Mary" and
a Comodv Playlet, "John

Henry" Well Presented

The revlxal of any show Is always
Interesting to anyone who is a lover
of the drama or comedy. For a re-

vival means that the show being again
produced is one that has found favor
with the theatergoing public in the
past. And almost Invariably one can
look without disappointment for a
cast that will do every justice to the
play that Is revived. Just so with the
"Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," the
starring vehicle of May Robson sev-
eral years ago, again produced by her
for this season as a revival.

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary"
is more than just a play designed for
entertainment. It is more, too, than
just a delightful comedy meant to
please. It Is primarily a inost exact-
ing character study of the type that
has always been close to the American
heart?a dear old lady of a small
New England town. A play that is
throughout a comedy tof a rare type
with a charming humor, "The Re-
juvenation of Aunt Mary" revolves
around the experiences of Aunt Mary,
who in her elder days finds that lifenoar its end need not be confined to
Inactivity and separation from the
things of present-day life. In a few
words at the end is expressed the sub-
stuncc or' the play?"We were all
meant to be happy, only some of us
do not know how to go about it." The
play is one in which there is pathos,
but it is always relieved before the
tension becomes too great.

The comedy playlet that preceded
"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary" is
a twentv-minute sketch based on one
of the character sketches of Mary
Jordon. "John Henry" is a charming
little playlet, clever in its conception
and most humorous in its presen-
tation. Of course the entire sketch is
centered in Miranda Hepburn, other-
wise May Robson. who presents it in
most charming style.

The entire company supporting Miss
Robson is one of the highest merit
and in every way deserves the highest
pruise for their work. Miss Robson,
the leading figure in both plays, wasall that could be desired.

MAX ROBERTSON.

OHPHEUM
To-night "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Monday evening, Nov. I?Free Chris-tian Science Lecture.
Wednesday matinee and night, Nov.'-?"The Newlyweds and Their Baby."
Thursday matinee ami niKht. Nov. I?"September Morning Glories."
Friday evening, Nov. s?May irwinin "33 Washington Square."

"IIWCI.E TOM'S CABIN"
The most popular of all Americanplays and the oldest in years "Unclerom s Cabin" is the play announcedfor the Orpheum this afternoon and to-night. Many of the greatest actors and

actresses of the last fifty years have
appeared at some time or other in this
play, among whom were Wilton Lack-J- H. Stoddard, "I»tta," Emily
Itigl, \\. J. L.e Moyne, Georgo w. ll
fox, and J. K. Hackett, father ofJames K. Hackett. "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"was produced in England for the tirst
time at the Manchester Theater onFebruary 1. 1853. On January 18. 1853,it was produced in Paris at the Thea-ter Comique. ln the last few years it
has found its way into moving pictures
where It will be preserved for gener-
ations to come?the most popular play
of all time, without a doubt.?Adv.
"THE NEWLYWEDS AM) TH HIRHAHY"

In the course of events of importance
during the season at the Orpheum, itis well to note that on Wednesday mat-
inee and night one of America's posi-
tive hits, perhaps the greatest and most
entertaining ot its class, "The Newly-
weds and Their Baby" will be seen here
Intact and with possibly a few excep-
tions, the same superior cast and pro-
duction as presented the piece during
its remarkable engagement in NewYork. Wie cast, an admirable one inits entirety, includes Mttle Harold
West (the peanut size comedian)
Countess Olga M. Hatzfeldt, the origi-
nal Mrs. Newly wed, and a big singing
and dancing chorus.?Adv.

MAY IRWIN
"Laughter," says May Irwin, whowill lie seen here in a new comedv, "33Washington Square," at the Orpheum

next Friday evening, is best caused by
ambushiiiK the object of your attack,and taklux him completely by surprise.
The biggest laugh, the most sure andunfailing I have ever had In any of my
plays is when I announce in "33 Wash-
ington Square" to the unguarded au-dience that the crook, my supposed
brother, ran away from home when hewas two years old. It is a typical
American absurdity which would hard-ly be printed ln London Bunch, butwhich gets one of our audiences with arush. ?Adv.

"THE I.AW OF THE LAND."
With a notable cast of theatricalfavorite* headed by Adelaide French,"The Law of the Land" comes to theOrpheum Saturday matinee and night.

6. "The Law of the Land."which enjoys the enviable distinctionof having been the drama which hadthe longest run in New York during
the theatrical year of 1914-15, waswritten by George Broadhurst.?Adv.

AT THE MAJESTIC
The biggest party of this Hallowe enseason is the one llarrlshurg is enjoy-

ing at the Majestic Theater. Deckedout in its Hallowe'en dress,, the .Majes-
tic never looked prettier. Then thevaudeville offering is also In keeping
with the occasion. Ben Rolfe's delight-
ful musical playlet called "Ye Olde
Tyme Hallowe'en" is the prettiest andfinest headllncr that Keith vaudevillehas sent to the Walnut street playhouse
this season. Chasing the big act forhonors Is the comedy vehicle called
"He's Gone Out," featuring Dave Halland company. Tony Hunting and Cor-rlne Frances, the bright couple Incomedy and songs. Stevens and Fallc,comedy song and patter artists, and
Maidie DeLong, the clever singing
comedienne round out the entertaining
bill. For Saturday afternoon the Ma-jestic management is arranging a Hal-lowe'en party for Young Harrisburg to
be held on the theater stage \lmine-dlately after the matinee. All th\ chil-
dren In the audience will be invlftod togo upon - the stage to meet the Rlay-ers of the bill and at the same
receive an Ice cream treat. ?Adv. \

"THE TIfRN OF THE KOAD" AT THE
COLONIAL

The recently released dramatic gem
entitled "The Turn of the Road" is the
big feature of the picture entertain-
ment that the Colonial oilers its pat-
rons to-day and to-morrow. Tills pic-
ture. which, by the way. Is a Blue Rib-
bon Vltagraph attraction, features Vir-
ginia Parson and Joseph Kilgore ln theleading roles, with a splendid support-
ing cast of Vltagraph stars. Exquis-
ite scenery, splendid playing and a
beautiful story combine to make "The
Turn of the Road" an artistic triumph
that every moving picture admirer
should see.?Adv. ?

GERALDINE FARlttn IX "CARMEN"

Thin Evening;. To-morrow, Monday and
Tuesday at the Regent

The biggest event of the season ln
the motion picture line will take place
at the Regent Theater this evening,
to-morrow. Monday and Tuesday, when
Geraldlne Farrar, the famous prima
donna will appear in the much-herald-
ed "Carmen.' The management has
gone to considerable expense in se-
curing this film at this time when it
has just been released for exhibition in
this State, and those who will witness
it can rest assured that the production
as a whole Is probably the best that
has ever been offered In this city.

Miss Farrar In speaking of the pro-
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They're Here! Women's $4
1 J Gypsy Boob

/ i( a s2.9s®i
( \ A Beautiful Glove Fitting Model la

\§e \ Soft Black Kid«=White Stitched
The Gypsy Boots are the big hit of th<; season?-

flßrvX# the prevailing style from coast to coast. Through
\u25a0Mill \ vt\ a. lucky purchase we are now offering at

I \ Vv $2.95 the identical style sold elsewhere at $4.
'lfr \ Here we illustrate the button model ?other

\ daint >' Gypsy Patterns in front seam
'ace. Made in black kid white

An Exact st'tched and white piped. Louis
Reproduction of Heels. All sizes and widths.
Our $2.95 Gypsy Boot.

Men's Fall Shoes
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Women's Colored Slippers Scv-
erai hundred pairs of ladies' t~f\ . ffl AC <
party slippers; all colors; r}||(* ? lues J>l«V*J
$3.50 values. Special at ?'VV. at 1 I
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8075' Calfskin Shoes Children's Shoes Qnorialc Enr fiJrlc
Good "Rough Wear" Shoes for TOl iliriS v

Boys. Made of strong calfskin ItIL j& ill/""% Sale «f over 1,700 pairs of Girls' 7

leather. Sturdy soles. Button or I FT /ft M 1 extra good wearing Shoes. Made
. 0 i... tin r,?? . I i®" £?3 B V/ W *n dongola, dull and patent leather,lace. Sizes up to 13 A- Reg- AQ / ~ njj Sizes to 2. Regular f\CtWc vt r o^tontMeVad
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Boys' Dress Shoes °"^,le

'" Girls' Hi Tops .-
?.

i«s»» $1.50 $1.75
I th°a e t will

d
stand ?ld'a "Toe Hoom" Shoe, Special offer of PJ«l the hardest Soft dongola kid, In button or 5 »?

5 p § INj>W kind of wear. lace. Sizes up to 6. y|n? shoes. Also r«gu- W \

\u25a0 Patent and 75c values, at ? jar heights. Made J / JI dull leath- ln strong gun £
ers Boys' nnd Girls' Gym. Shoes leather. M\

1 «»rr.nn- Black or white uppers. Good
K, " n ß' \

Strong
rubber soles . Au AQ
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soles and 75,. values, at tt/C uppers.
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"

an( * leather soles; i 1 Vi to 12.25 values.
2 at 70c« f» to 11 at

ductton of the piei-e said: "After at-
tending scores of motion picture, enter-

tainments in Nfcw York and other

American cities 1 saw and understood
what ends this great medium of dra-
matic expression was pointed. The
Paramount pictures interested me most
because of the truly hi*,'!' principles
that prompted the exhibitors and pro-
ducers So. where thousands have seen

land heard me in grand opera and con-
cert, where hundreds of thousands have
heard only my voire through the talk-
ing machfnes, millions will now he my
audience in motion pictures.

No woman in America is better
known than Miss Farrar. From a
modest beginning her artistic ascent
has been sure, .substantial and rapid.
She has maintained for years the top-

most mark in her profession which
demands the best at all times. "Car-
men" presents photo-dramatic possi-

bilities such as held by few pperas.
Thrilling action. magnificent land-
scapes. beautiful portraits, and well
constructed drama mark this extraor-
dinary production of the Lasky Com*
pany. In the case supporting Miss
Varrar are Wallace Reid and Anita
King, the Paramount girl. Apporpriate
music for "Carmen" will be played by

Prof. Wallace, the blind organist and
Miss Merchant. ?Adv.
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Pretty, Wavy, Curling
Hair Without Hot Iron

L,et me tell you of a simple method
which Is a favorite of the belles of a
certain exclusive social set. I'm sure
you would like to know of it. because
it will give your hair such a pretty
curllness and lustre and permit you to
do away with the ruinous waving iron
forever.

Just get from any druggist a few
ounces of ordinary liquid sllmerine, and
at night apply a little with a clean
toothbrush, drawing this down the full
length of the hair. In the morning
you will have a real surprise, the fas-
cinating, fluffy wavy effect will appear
so natural, and there will be no greasy,
gummy streaky or other unpleasant
trace of this harmless liquid. You will
also find this a splendid dressing for
the hair.?Mona Morrow in the Club- |
woman.?Advertisement. ?

and slimmer were so attractive th:i
many farmers sold all that they coul<i
spare and at. the end of summer less
than 3 per cent, of the crop remaincr
In the hands of the producers, and si

good many were buying at highci
prices than they had paid for years foi
seeding. The demand for wheat kepi
up all year and this Fail indication!
were for extensive planting.

The crop for this year will rui
nearly a million bushels more than fo
1914 and the coveted fissure o

25,000,000 bushels, which grain statis
ticians have been watching for Penn
sylvapta to attain, may be reached.

tOSKEY SAY.SI
DON'T WORRY?Use CON KEY'S ROUIUKMKDY lii the drinking water am

let the fowls doctor themselves
Oonkey's new Poultry Book FRF.I

, with a package. Dealers Kverywhert
?Advertisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

FARMER GETTING
GOOD PRICES NOW

Not Much Grain Is Left in the

State, but Acreage Planted
Appears to Be Big

Pennsylvania farmers are going to

huvei little trouble disposing of their

wheat this Fall and winter, according

to reports which are reaching the
Stale Department of Agriculture, and
if all that is heard is to be believed
some of <hem sold soon after thresh-
ing. A farmer with a good wheat crop
was assured of money in the bank
very speedily.

To begin with, the prices last Spring

AGood Nickel Cigar
It is easy to lay claim to

such a distinction, but an-
other thing to measure up

OSCAR

CIGARS
are an example of how
good a nickel cigar can be
made?all the time. EZ
50 years of experience
are back of the quality that
has been?

Regularly Good For 24 Years

4


